SALE FESTIVAL FLAG TRAIL
Welcome to Sale Festival Family Flag Trail which is available from 10.00 a.m. on Saturday 5th June
until 6.00 p.m. on Sunday 13th June 2021. We estimate the trail should take approximately 1 hour 30
minutes to complete.
The aim is to WALK the trail locating 12 different country flags along the Map route.
The Trail starts in Walkden Gardens Car Park where you will find FLAG NUMBER 1 displayed in the
Notice Board
From there on follow the route indicted on the map to locate 11 further flags which are displayed in
the windows of houses and businesses along your route and one in Moor Nook Park. The map is
numbered from 1 to 12 to give you an indication of where along the route you will find the flags.
As you spot the flags the aim is to identify their country name . Some you may well recognise
straight away others you might need to either take a photo or make a note of the design and look
them up later.
The last flag – Number 12 – is displayed in a house in Trinity Road , Sale Moor but please feel free to
return to Walkden Gardens for a look around but note the car park there is locked at 7.00 p.m.
When you have finished the trail :1.Make a list of the Country names of the flags in the order they are displayed on the trail and
number them 1 to 12
2. Take the first letter of each country and see if you can put them together in such a way to make
two words – one 4 letter word and one 8 letters .We have given you two of the letters :_ __E _______L
When completed please e mail BOTH the list of countries in the order they appear on the trail AND
your answer to the two word puzzle to :salefestivalflagtrail@gmail.com
Correct entries will be drawn out of a hat and there will be a Gift Token Prize for the winning entry.
Closing date is 16th June 2021
IMPORTANT NOTES !!
1.Children should be accompanied and supervised by an adult at all times.
2. Please take especial care when crossing roads and use Pedestrian crossings where possible.
3. Please be Covid aware and follow any Covid protocols specified along the route.
4.In the event of any difficulties please email :salefestivalflagtrail@gmail.com
ENJOY !!
To help you – these are the Country flags – but NOT in the correct order of course !
Luxemburg, Sweden,Vietnam, Spain, Australia, England, Turkey, Italy, Estonia,

Lithuania, France, Austria.

